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fi*e* The New York Tribune claims
Hickman, the member of Congress from
,the Chester District, in this State, as a
Republican, The %re 'gentemen•fig:
ures.as.i's,gner of the call -for%tl;e'bo.
gus Conventien to Meet in 'thrrisburg
on the 12th of April. Messrs. Mont.
gomery, of the Washington district, and
Schwartz, of the Berks, are classified
with the Democrats. The Harrisburg
Patriot says, "that both the latter, but
particularly Montgomery, are actingen-
ergetically and sincerely with the De-
Inocracy., so far as we know,"

;VrTheLegislature, it is supposed,
will-adjourn about the fltidtlie -of April.
'The members have -not ynt reduced
their salary to $5OO for the aession, nor
ns It .likely that they will. "Big talk
and little cider, is a strong plank in
the'platform of the opposition party.—
We suggest the propriety of our tax-
;payers, this fall, not to vote for'any inan
for the. Legislature who is not pledged
to vote, for a reduction to $5OO of the
'salary of the members. At present
,members Teethe :$7OO.

cr,r, A man 'named George Fe lger,
employed for several years past as a
Watchman in the Middletown Bank, has
jilt* been discovered robbing the in-
stitution of largesums of money—from

41000 to $2,000. Upon the detection
,of• his guilt, be made restitution and
licit the place. Until his conviction of
The robbery he was generally esteemed
'as a strictly honest business man, and
had obtained prominent positions i•n
-several religious societies.
:.tit' The {'State .of Europe" receives

'considerable attention in the minds of
statemen and diplomatists at the pies•ent time. The Americans wilt consid.
or. the propriety of its annexation to ourtnion. immediately after the Cuba (Ines•
tion'is settled.

-o*, The Gubernatorial contest in
Virginia is waxing quite warm, both
candidates having taken the stump.--
TheAernocratic candidate is Hon. John
Leacher, and the opposition Hon. Wm.

Goggia is evidently an in-
tense hater of poor Democrats, and a
•warre 'friend of the negroes, judging
IrOrn'tfie fact that he makes, as an issue,
•j'.the comparative merits and charatter
loNegroes and Democrats."

Gen. Wm.H. Keiai, of Reading,
e spoken of as the opposition candidate

for Surveyor General.
Oz:r The trial Of Mr. Sickles for the

killing of Key will commence on Mon-
day next, April 4.

:o -,The Legislature has before it a
hill relative to the removal of the seat
At 'government from Harrisburg to• Phil.
vulelphia. It will not become a law.

0r The Pennsylvania Canal will be
opened for navigation on the Ist of
4011.

Tun SUTER TRIAL.—The trial of
.Leivis Suter on the second indictment
was brought up beforethe District Court,
rhiladelphia, Week before last. The
:tail lasted during the week up to Fri.
Aarmorning, when the case was given
to the juiry.-: The Judge charged the ju-

iypointedly against the defendant, say-that, in his opinion, the case was so
;cleft that there could be no doubt wha t-
cy,ey,of his guilt. The jury unable to
agree, came into Court- on Saturday
Morning, and again on Monday morn-
ing.; each time asking to be discharme,ed-

:Wit the Judge being unwilling to dis-
-Charge them, each time directed them
*gain to retire forlurther deliberation.
On Tuesday morning the jury again came
into Court, and repeated their request,
vying that there was no possibility of
-itheirigreement, whereupon they were
;Recharged by the Court, and the de
Yeiiderit held for trial on the third indict-

'> It is understood that the jury
p1094, five for conviction, and seven for
Anita teat.

1'itP.:3lll6 Governor has vetoed the
'41111; passed_ by the Legislalure incorpar-
Ving the Chestnut and Walnut streets

iiwap bompany, of Philadelphia.--
bill =subsequently passed by a

-tvie.thirds vote over the Governor's ye.

Ae. The bill to, alter the districts of
tbi -Suprenie Court, and fix them perrna..nzehtfy in Philadelphia and Pittsburg
htt3,been kilned in the Senate.

,ptrsuo Amusi.anerria.,--:The oppqa:o
titm4cOnvention. to meet at Ilarriskrg,oz the 12th or 13th (7) of April. It
ehould be the let.

Our opposition friends, from time
immemorial, have been trying lo steal
the name of the Democrats. They
have at last come out boldly and open-
ly and assumed it, thus cabbagingwhat
does not belong to them. Dissatisfied
with the honest and straightforward pro-

. ceedings of the late Democratic State
convention, they have the assurance to
Ball a"Democratic" Convention to meet

at Harrisburg on :the 12th of-April, for
.the nomination of candidates for Audi-
tor General and Surveyor General, and
to endorse Governor -Packer, whom the
Derneeratic convention .refused to en-•f
dorse. 'ln this deceptive trick they are

aided by a number 'Of individuals, who,
claimiog to he Demoerats, have, never-

theless, for several years.past openly op-
posed the Democratic_ tickets and voted
the opposition. In. the companionship
of such bogus Democrats the 'opposi-
tion, no doubt, think of being success-

, •ful in the stealing of our name, but'the
upshot of the of ilkiriOk•p4thi.L.:lh•-e,
riarrie :404Dernoo toes
the true.principles-leasithe)way. 'Nfar,ty
of the names attacheXto -the call for
the Convention of the 12th of April,
we recognize as old stager who attempt-
ed to disorganize the Democratic party
under the leadership of Gen. Cameron
some years age. The party then was
triumphant without them, and in spite
of them, and will be again. *lt may be
borne down by treason, by disappointed
office seekers,. and by mercetianies in

Ithe pay and alliance of; the opposition,
but it cannot be killed while our Repub.
Bean institutions live.

N. B.—For the call of the Conven-
tion, see any of the oppositioe papers
of the state; in whichit.is only and es•
elusively published.

The late Democratic Convention
did not censure or condemn Gov. Pack-
er, but simply Tefused to pass a -resolu-
tion endorsing his State ,policy. The
Convention would not have said a word
against him, hut when the resolution
was forced upon it by the Governor's
friends, they were compelled to vote,
and did so in accordance with the wish-
es of thegreat body of their constitu-
ents. When this is borne in.minil,jt will
readily show that the disorganizers have
no grounds at all for their, present ac-
tion, other than their desire to disturb
and divide the party. They sought the
opportunity, not only:to cut loose from
the Democratic party, but would stab it
to the vitals before leaving. Their
leaving is a "good riddance of bad rub-
bish," lilt- the hlow they contemplated
has passed by harmless. The large
body of them voted against us, not on-
ly last fall, but for years past, so that
the "blazing defection" cannot weaken
us, but on the contrary show us bow we
stand, aid arouie-mir friends tothehe
cessity of action if we desire success
in the future. The , secret treachery of
the disorganizers was of great service
to the opposition, but their open hostili-
ty causes no fears of.the future to the
Democratic party. .

For tie Lebanon Advertiser.
Snecinet History of the German

Language
Profound Philologists unanimously admit, that

the German which proceeded from the origi-
nal language of man, and is the Stamm ,Yprache,
the primitive of the Gothic, the Frank, the tgas-
on, is the oldest, the purest and the most refined
of the hiving languages; and, eieels in flexibili-
ty, potency and copinusncls most modern
tongues,

It's origin and formative history with its pro
greseive development, cover a period of two
thousand years, and which may be divided into
seven Sub periods, each marking an epoch in the
developemcnt, improvement, and refinement of
the Language and Literature of the Germans,
who aro justly proud of the antiquity and c•rigi-.
nality or their noble tongue.

I. The Germano-Gothic Period; 'II. The
Frankish period ; 111. The lainne-Singer Pe-
riod; IV. The Bledieval-Kinne-Singer Period ;
V. The Period of theRevival of Literaturei&c.,
VI. The Period of conflicting opinions ; VII.
The Claesic Period of the German, Language,
and Literature. •

L The, GERMANO-GOMM TERME, of 833
years, from the first appearance-of the Germanic
tribes B. C.--.-115 to Charlernagn e, A: D. 768.

,Long hefore.the Romans crossed the -Alps, the
Teutgpsho? tent Geymaas had been arming.

tha"lr de4erldents, at tb,s day, gun enders d'n
The voice of reliable tradition, confirmed by
phillogical researches declares that centuries be-
fore the rude Gothic VMS heard on the banks of
the ancient Albin, Elbe, and the Rhine, it was
spoken on the shores of the Caspian, and along
the Aralsea of Asia.. It is universally conceded
that the German is the primitive language of a
very- ancient, aboriginal, pure, unmixed, -and
mighty race, dividedinto several tribal, and clans,
that emigrated from Asia, at a remote period, to
seek new seats of abode in Europe, where they
finally settled, occupying the middle of that,
country, from the Frozen Ocean to the Alps.

The early history, the origin, -and--the primi-
tive dwelling places of,the Germano° race, are
enveloped in obscurity. Herodotus, who died
413, B. C. in his History, says; that the Scythi-
ens dwelt on the banks of the Don, the ancient
Tanctis of Russia; and, hemakei some interest-
ing statements touChini their custome, and pur-
suits; and, gives some:words cf their language .•

The little that he communicates, would seem .to
settle the point, that these Seythians were the
ancestors of the Germans.— }Wirth, I. 260;
Schmitthcnner,. 3S.

We have very little-positive knertviedge Of "the
Gunnels "while they wandered, warred, and
conquered for centuries," Trier to 130, or 115, B.
C. -At-the beginning of this period, we form a
near acquaintance with- them, through the Great
Contest that began B. C. 113, when. the Cimbri
and Teutons appeared on the frontiers of Italy,
and who in their repeated-,incursions, made full
proof of their valor and strategy—persevering
till Rome's imperial throne wasprostrated.; ,Gaul,
Spain, Italy and Britain were subdued by the an-
cient Germans, i. e. "Lord of the Spear."

As to the the origin, of the name, of those,
history of whose language, it is proposed to give,
a diversity of opinions prevail. According to
Tacitus, the name is derived from Nino°. He
says: Celebrant carminilius antiquis, quodunum
aped illos memento. et ,anualiuMgenus est, Tao-
cones Deum,, terra editurn, et filium, Ittanntun
°Tighten:l gentes conditoresque. i. e. In their an-
dent-songs, which are their only annals, or rec-
ords, they celebrate the God Teisco, sprung from
the earth,,and his son Marines, as the origin
(father) and founders of- their race,—De Moribus
Germanioc cap. 2.•
Ul,philas derives the name from Th nick; a Gothic

word, which signifies nation: Others.from--an
imaginary,- common progenitor, Tent, or. Dent,
from which the adjective Detach, a contraction of
Deet-ish, is formed. This primitive word, of va-
rious orthography, Dheoth Thiod, Deem, Deed,
Diet, Thyd, Dieth, Teat, occurs at it very early
period, as a generic name of all Germanic tribes;
for, as early as no B. C. Pytheas, tho Greek
philosopher, who sailed from Marseilles, ancient
Raseitio, France, .to . the Amber coast, and who
was the first that gave an aceountof Owner:thorn
coast of Germany and its inhabitants; -found the
entire coast of the Battle inhabited by Tenten.—
The meaning of theword' Pent; is somewhat un-
certain; but, various relics of ancient German
render it probable, that it signifies "Aredion," or.
"appertaining, or belonging to a nation." This
is Adelung's opinion. • Heinsius suggests that the
Deutsch received from their Gallic neighbors, the
name German 3:compounded of Gar . and Nunn,
words still, found, with.verious significations, in
such relies of ancient Celtic, as are extant,
and .signify, Truflilec-men. CAsar called them
Germani, i. e. Lords of the Spear. They were
also called Goths, a name, however, appliedalike
to all the tribes and nations that assisted in the
overthrow of the Romans; golaraucch, 66.

the heathen. He labored successfully, from ;IS

to 7.55, with inexhaustible courage in the cause
of Christianity. In Franconia, says Roh
in Thuringia, and un the Rhino, among the SOX
one and Friesi, his real planted the divine doc-

trines and while ho introduced and established
the chrLitian worship, en humanizing:to the Man-
ners, he collected the communities into villages,
and thus laid a foundation for towns. Boniftsee
Was a man of true courage, of untiring perseve-
rance, contending against the rude disposition,
by the sword of faith. He overturned their al-
tars, cut down their sacred oaks, beneath which
they sacrificed to their gods. Helen nothing un-
done to improve the temporal, the intellectual,
and the spiritual condition of the people among
whom he labored during thirtyseven years,to pro-
mote their general good.

In this period The life of Christ, written by
Saint Isidore, who died A. D. 440, was translated
into German, as was also, the llegela of Saint
Benedict, by Kent, the monk. The introduction
of the Runic letter belongs to this period. In the
the tenth and eleventh centuries, as will beshown
more fully in the sequel, the Runic gave way to
the Roman character; although, with the migra.
tines of the Goths to Italy arid Spain, their writ-
ings also passed among all -Gothie 'nations, and
was generally understood,-lf net used, until the
ninth century. The. Gothielanguage, which was
the first that attained some degree of regularity,
porlshed (4kg •Nv th • the -nthe 'that spoke

*Thus entl sac mitt ry .tif;the. ;German
language 'of the first period:. '..

it. D. I

Interesting Reminiscences.
Nicholas Longworth, Esq., who was recently

elected President of the Pioneer Society of Cin-
cinnati, related some amusing and interesting
reminiscences connected with the settlement and
early history -of that ,place. In -referrjng to his
early experience as a.lawyer,lte related the fol-
lowing:

'Candor compels duo to admit that soon there-
after, where thieves had none of the copper pen-
nies of that day, we often got a better fee. A
new comer'liere iyas indicted for stealing a horse;
he had no copper pennies, but he had a second-
hand copper whiskey still and a horse, (not the
one stolen.) He had, left, thorn at the twcra of
Joel Williams. (We had no hotels in those days.)
He offered me my choice, to take the horse or still
for my fee. A fair, presumption was that both
might be stolen, end the horse most likely to be
recovered: I:atn compelled to admit that this
crossed my mind. But I gave him not this rea-
son, but otte.that excited, his gratitude, and caus-
ed him to ,squeeze my hand. I told him I would
take the still and leave hdm. the horse, for a rea-
son greatly for his -benelit. That if I succeeded
in gotti'ng his acquittal, he could rim away on
the horse, but could not on the still. He was ac-
quitted—mounted the horse, and did not even
wait,to hid the jailor good bye. I went to Mr.
-Williams' tavern to'get the still. Ho told me he
couldMot part with it; that he had built a whis-
ky distillery, and I must Sell it to him for I4A
acres Of ground in the city, on Western Itow,
south OfEighth -street. Ile was a brother jour-neymnn, and I consented. The ground id now
toortk•, if vacant, only $750,000.

Cita:tan IND Dlrro.--lire havejest now heard
a cabbage story which we will cook up for our
laughter loving readers :

"Oh! I Ilveou like anything," said a coun-
tryman to his sweetheart warmly pressing her
hand.

Otr The Supreme Court of this State
have affirmed the decision of Judge He-
gins, of Schuylkill county, declaring the
removal of J. K. Krewson from the of-
fice of County School Superintendent,
and the appointment in his stead of W.
A. Field, by the State Superintendent,
an illegal act. Mt% Krewson is there-
fore fully reinstated in office as School
Superintendent of ;Schuylkill county.

(*". Dr. Curiin, tbe Superintendent
of the State Insane Asylum, at Harris-
burg, in his last annual report, calls at-
tention to a subject which merits the
special consideration of all towhose care
the rearing aud. education of children
are committed. He,condemns the forc-
ing system of education, "which Seeks
to make menial paragons of the young
children of the Commonwealth, even at
the risk of dwarfing their physical na-
tures and destroying their vitality."—
The mania prevailing for too much study
and toolittle exercise for young children
is among the &psia,gencies n
producing insanity, according to his the-
ory.

The Germano Gothic Period is alike distin-
guished for the great migration of nations, which
contributed some 'to the development: of tho Ger-
man language, and the highly influential Event,
the Introduction of Christianity atriong the tler-
mans. As early as thesecond century, the Chris-
tian religion having 'penetrated the province of
Gaul, it passed thence into Germany, With its
a, meliorating, power—Moshe/In, IL B.

It lies in its very nature, that the introduction
of.this fermentative power of God: should have
wrought a, change, among the people, which,
"though as a rude lump," rough in Manners, and
uncultivated, had never„ as other nations had,
grovelled in indolence and bestial sensuality, but,
who had ever occupied its active and discursive
mind in deeds of valor and enterprise, and pos-
sessed, in the songsef their bards, a native Lit-
erature, grand even in minuets andthat exerted
ontheii own .eharacter, and of their Liters-
ture, a mighty and regenerating inthienee.—Rey-
nold. ' "

"Ditto," said she, gently returning lii3 pros.

O The Methodist Episcopal An.
nual Conference commenced its ses.
sions in Philadelphia, .on'Wednesday of
last week. The third day was'rather an
exciting one, the stibject of sla very hav-
ing been introduced;-whlch lead, as it
always does, to personalities and ill.
feeling. From the reports of the Com-
mittees, we judgethe affairs of the Con:
ference, both financial and spiritual to
be in a very thriving condition. We
shall publish, next week, a full list of
the appointments.

Kit— The States, the Washington or.
gan of Judge Douglas, said last week,
while the Jndge was in Washington, in
reference to those who are in the move-
ment for the opposition convention at
Harrisburg, on the 12th of April :
"They act upon c:alculations of selfish
expediency, and have deliberately re-
solved to take refuge in the bosom of
the Black Republican party."

Ott- Quite a number of the names at.
tached to the call ,for the opposition

State 'convention et--the 12th of April,itirVe placed-there'viitlout the consent
`'or-knowledge of the owners. That of
Daniel Pottieger, Esq., of Reading, is
one of them.

As the legitimate result of the Introduction of
Christianity, Literature assumel a ,new, an im-
proved aspect. Ulphilas, or WuMid, bishop of
th,p itloeso-Goths, from A. D. 360 to 330, transla
ted the Bible into Gothic, the language
spoken by the people on the coast of the Black
Sea. Part of his translation is still extant, and
has again been republished within the last two
years. The Goths along the Baltic were a branch
of the Streni, or Allemanni, and duo .of the prin-
cipal tribes of thb Germanic race.

It may be interesting to present the reader, a
specimen qF, the language of Ulphilas.- The Oer-
man scholar need. not botold, that it is the Lord's
prayer in Gothic.

Atta unsar thu in hinsina, *animal nom° thein.
Quima thiudinassus theins wairthai wilja theins,swe in hinsina iali aria airthai. /Dail ansarona
thana sinteinaa gif un.s iiinunadaga. Jab anat
uns thatei skulans sijaima swaswejah weis alto-
tam thaini skulam unsaraim. Jab ni briggais
uns 4n fraistubujai ak lausei uns of thanuna übi-
lin unto thoina ist thindangar di jah.rnahts jab
wulthus in aiwins,amen.
It must be interesting to all arise/arta, "who

claim Germany to be the land of their fathers,"
to know that the first written work which belongs
to the Literature of the Germanicrace, 14 a trans-
lation of the Bible, and that the Literature of
Germany, as will be shown in the sequel, -receiv-
ed, many hundred years afterwards, a new los-
pulse,;whose glorious developements are still in '
tin uninterrupted-progress, from a second trans-
lation of the same book, in the language of med-

. ein Germany." - -

Saiht Boulface or Winfried, of Essex, England. ,
the Apostle of the Germans, traveled, about A,.V::
716, through many parts of Germany to coutigiii-

MU

The ardent lover, not happening to be over and
above learned,- was sorely.puhaled to understand
the meaning of ditte—bat waS ashamed to expose
his igneranee by asking the girl. He went home,
and the,n9xtday being at work in a cabbage
patch with his father, he spoke, out:

"Daddy, what's the meaning'of ditto,?"
"Why," saki the old man, "this here is one

cabbage head, ain't it ?"

"Yes, Daddy ?"

"Well, that ere's ditto?'
"Rot that good-for-no th gal I" Elactila:ted the

indignant son ; '"Ate called ree a cabbage head,
and I'll be darned if ever fgo to see her again."

How pleasant a, thing it is to have a
friend to whom we can aebosare our feelings
when the world is harsh to us, and darkness has
settled on the face of nature. The outgnshings of
love and tenderness revive and brighten the heav-
ens again. Ile who has ot;efriend cannot be driv-
en to despair. The world dark as it may sometimes
be; will always contain one bright spot---it will
gro.r brighter and brighter till the stricken heart
partakes of the fullness of joyand is cast deem no.
more.

FOOL PROVEIVIIS.—Get drunk youTself and say
that your neighbor staggers:

Stand on your head and say that the world is
upiide down.

Spend your time poking in oess-pools, and won-
der that you get yourself dirty.

Mimi everybody's business and wonder at their
ingratitude.

Stone a dug and wondr that he.barks at you.
A:et.like Satan through the week and, wonder

that you don't feel good on Sunday.
tzft.. A country editor, Speaking of a member

ofthe _Legislature, says: "The first year be went
to Harrisburg, he was so conscientious as to utter-
ly refuse his allotment of stealings, in the shape
of hooks and stationary. The next year he did
not hesitate, and finally came:home unable to tell
the truth under the most, favorable ch eutustan-
EMI

EXTRAORDINARY QUAYPINO.--The
stalwart proprietor of the "Peoples Ex•
change,' saloon corner of Chambers•st.
.and Broadway; yesterday distinguished
himself by-dfitik'ffig one hundred and

fifty glasses of lager beer ! The feat
was the result of a wager of 825 and the
price of the beer. The quantity was to
be quaffed between 8 a. tn., or the mon-
ey to be forfeited by "mine host." By
4 p. tn., he had swallowed one hundred
and twenty glasses, and still stood se-
renely and proudly on his feet—moder-
ately hallucinated. The remaining thir-
ty glasses he concluded to imbibe at his

leisure. To give eclat to so monstrous
a performance, .a band of music was hir•
ed and was placed—together with a
barrel of lager and the hero of the hour
with his glass—in a vehicle, which then
proceeded.,---an imposing and sublime as
well. as mellifluous pageant—t•o New
Bremen and back again. A large crowd
was drawn to the saloon named, and
"mine host" doubtless made many
dimes, as well as inflicted upon himself
many pains by his imprudent exploit.—
St.Louis Democrat, March 8.

1:*" Elections for members of Con-
gress are to be held in the course of this
year, as follows; Connect;cut and Rhode
Island elect early-in April ;in Virginia
on the fourth Thursday of May ; on the
first Monday of August in Alabama,
Kentucky and Texas; on the first Thurs.
day of August in Tennessee ; on the sec-
ond Thursday.oiAugust in North Car-
olina; on the first Monday of October
in Georgia and Mississippi ; on the sec-
ond Tuesday of October in Minnesota;

-en-the first Monday (7th) of October in41..trnOsiana ; and on the first Wednesday
of:November (2nd) in Maryland.

NURSERY.

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWS PAPER.
A GOOD NAHE.—A good name is above

all price. Have you not found it so,
young man, whose well-known virtues
have placed you in a position which you
occupy with feelings of commendable
pride ? And you whose fame has been
the target of envious tongues, have not
you seen a good name to he the only
breastplate that is impervious to the
poisoned shafts of calumny ? Gold and
talent, what are these without charac-
ter ? A light to render darkness visible;
a gilding, which, by contrast, makes the
substance more revolting ! Cherish it,
then, all ye %vim possess it ; guard it
carefully.—for, depend upon this, its pu•
rity once tarnished, the most unweary-
ing effort will hardly restore it to its
pristine lustre. Lot it attend you
through the journey of life, crowning
your days with peace and happiness.—
The rectitude which won it wilt engrave
upon your face a letter of recommenda-
tion to the people of every nation and
tongue. And when the treasure is no
`longer needful to you, it shall descend
to your posterity, a legacy with which
millions on millions would not bear to

be compared.
A SENSATION PREACHTIL—A corres-

-1?994-1-4!l:oole„.llattimore Christian Ad 7
VOCat; rdi aVi"t
who deSired to make a sensation in
preaching on the crucifixion. He in-
structed the sexton, when he got to part
of the discourse where he describes the
darkness overspreading the heavens, to

I draw down the gas, giving light only
enough to make the darkness visible.—
The sexton, however, awkwardly put the
„gas out altogether, which so confound-
ed .the preacher that he was unable to
proceed. Some of the trustees of the
church hurried to the sexton in, the lob-
by, and inquired what was the matter.
Greatly to his chagrin and mortification
as well as that of the preacher, he was
obliged to explain.

In the State.of S. Carolina, a. divorce
never has been granted in a single case
or for any cause. Yet, in many of the
Sfates, there is' really no telling what
is not a valid .marriage ; in many cases
children may be legitimate in one State
and illegitimate in another, and parties
'liable •to the State Prison for adultery in
one State who are living in lawful wed-
lock in the State adjoining. A similar,
but far worse looseness, prevailed in
Rome during its decline and fall. Je-
rome roeitions witnessing the- funeral
of a woman who was followed by her
twenty-second husband to the .grave, she
having been his twenty-first wife.

. Kr On Tuesday of last week a-vig-
orous cannonade in the Park at New
York, created considerable excitement
among the citizens of:GOtham.. The
people rushed to the spot, and the m-vs•
tery was solved by: the actions °fa num-
ber of boys who ran hither and thither
thrusting into the hands of the astonish-
ed spectators a printed pufrof the supe-
riority of a certain Dictionary. This is
certainly a new advertising dodge.

WEB.alratrig offo York county,1:) ont wh .ezaLs deor readerslargotha tTit
BERY, of very choice leltkillfi of all kinds, viz:---Apple,

Plum, Cherries, Apricot, Peaches, Pear, and Necta-
rine. The trees are all grafted, and may be reliedupon as such, and are sold and delivered on mod-

erate terms. In order that this people ofLebanon coun-
ty nuty supply themselves witha variety of the choicest
and most reliable FRUIT TREES,' Mr. Wright will offer
them an oppOrtenity of doingto, as he has appointed
Mc. -JACOB WITMEIt, Jr., of Cornwall township, as his
Agent, to whom applications elm be made fur such fruit
trees as may be desired, null they abut]. bu readily and
promptly furnished. Reference, Dr. J. W. (Lauinger,
Lebanon. January 12, 1859.-7t.*

- Saline* on'at Cost.
TOM VARRELL is selling his large stock a Amor- -

- can and Italian MAAiIFILE-at COST and six months'
credit, preparatory to discontinuing thebusiness in this
place. The publicis invited to examine his stook,

Lebanon, Feb. 23; ISW
,(16P Lettering done, in English and German. at short

notice.

ELf4A LE T.ONGACRE,JOrII.I C. GABEL...JAROB G4dE L

LEBANO,N
Doorand Sash Manufactory.

Located, onthe Stenni-SouseRoad, nearRumberlarict&Ted, East Lebanon.
THE underii4tredrespectfully in-

-7_ form the public m general, that theybare added lergelyto theirformerestah-
i.rirr,:miiin and-alSo hare 411 kirine of thes'"'". latest and bestimprovedMACHINERY

in the State in full operation. such as
WOODWORTII'S FLOORING `-c,

for conducting the generalbusiness for
Planing, . Scrolls, Sawing

and the experience acqnired by E. LO-c+= and J. G.GABEL during their connection with the Door, Sash and
Lumber Trade, for a number ofyearspast, affordsfull as-
surance of their ability'in connection with J. GABEL, to
select stock suitable to the' Wants of the Door and Sashbusiness in this State.

They now offer to Ilechanies and Verniers generally,upsn thvorable terms, a judiciously assorted stock ofDOORS, SASII, Am., from the best Lumber manufactoriesin the State, feeling confident that their assortment is
not to he excelled by any other establiShment in thestate in regard to exactness in size,,quality or finish, and
is maculated to afford thorough =satisfaction to all those
who may favor the undersigned. with their custom.

The following list comprises the leading; articles ofstock on hand:—
Boors, ofall sizes; Sash,a 'au sizes;
Boor Frames, for brick and Architraves;

fromo houses; Casings, from 3to 4 in.; -

Window Frames, for brick Surbase;
and frame houses; , Shutters; of all sizes;All kinds ofMouldings; Blinds, of all sizes;O. G. Siring Moulding, ofall sizes; Wash-boards.LONGACBE GABEL 4: BROTHEB.P. S—Planirrg, ,%tteitry, tfx,;., promptly done for thosefurnishing the Lumber. [Lebanon, July 14,'57.

JUST RECVED a superior PORT WINE, very del-tj
EI

icatc; also SCOTCU ALE, Lazilam Pprarle, CATAWBA,BRANDY, and CINCMCATt CILUIPA6Ni, atREMAETS Wltleanctliquor,Store..

"Cheap JOHN,' the oldCab-inet Maker stilt •Alive.
--toirN SPITLER still keeps constantly on, hand all0 kinds of Cabinet i.vare of the latest styles and thebest material and worlciaanship.

Ile has ready mada, a uninher of Superior SOFAS,MAI ItS, BUREAUS, DINING TABLES, BREAKFASTTABLES, Sinks, Cupboards, Stands of all _kinds, BED_STEADS, and all kinds of Ware In Ifisline of business.zAll of which he will sell cheaper' for CASIIthan can be bought elsewhere. Ile is alsoready to make eollins and _attend funeralS atthe shortest notice. All Persons in want ofCabinet Ware will do well to give him a cell at his /VORISin Market street, directly opposite the United BrethrenChurch, before purchasing elsewhere.Ile warrants Ids goods , to be as represented, and if itis not so, heArill make it so, free of Ohtirgo.Lebaumi, Feb. IT, /MS.'
AVEDEESALE AND RETAILCHAIR MANUFACTORY!.MEsubscribers take this method to inform theirfriends and the public that they' Italie commencedthe above business, in all its branches', in the Bor_ough of Lebanon, on Pinegrove Road, near what isknown as Phreaner's Foundry. They hope toreceive thepatronage of those in want of anything in their line, asthey promise to use the best materials and employ thebest of Workmen.OLD CUAIRS REPAIRED and PAINTED.Jar:The following different kinds of Timber or Lum-ber taken in exchange for Chides, viz:—llickory, Wal-nut, Popler, Maple, Beech, Ruch, and sherry of differ-ent kinds.

TOWNZTIALt, MarketSt.,Lebanon, where a large stock poi Ready-Made Rockingand other Chairs, Sottess, Furniture,&c.,- is constantlykept on hand. mull t SON.Lebanon, Noy. 17,185g..

MichEel. Lauser,
CornerofRutberry and Chestnit streets, Lebanon, Pa.,

IPANIIPAOTUTICEP, OPORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

FOR Conneteries,'VRAILINGS
erandas. Balconies, Public and Pri-vete Grounds, Sze., dm., *Melthe offer:, in great Vll.riety of designs at lower prices than thesame canbe ob-tained elsewhere. -' Also, CHAIN FENCES of every de-scription constantly kept on hand.August 25, 1.1358.—tf.

Se.ooo WANTED.PERSONS having money to loan can bain oppor-T tunity for safe investment, in suais to suit, by en-quiring at thisoffice. Theinterestwill beisticipromptly.Jan. 194619.

BUSINESS CARDS Public Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that Abraham Wenger and1.1 John S. Delmer, lately doing business under theoasis of WEND ER &DORMER, in Union township, Leh-

; anon county. Pa., have executed a Deed of Assignment
for blue benefit of Creditors to the undersigned. Allper.1 sons indebted to the &aid Wenger & Bohner, or either of1 them are requested to make prompt payment and thosehaving claims will present them. Any one desiring in-formation respecting the estate so assigned will address.C. Domes. Cornwall I'. 0., Lebanon county, Pa.

JOHN WELLER,
C. BUCHER. •
JOHN SHERK,
EZRA BUCHER,JOSIAH F ,UNCK, 1 Assignees for the benefit of the Creditors of Abraham'IVers. ~rand John S. Dohner. • [March 2, 1859.,ATTORNEY AT LAW, ,_

-ILTA S REMOVED his office to 31r.Robland's newbuild- I Notice.
11, ing, (second story, at the alley.) two doom cast of j T ITEREBy INFORM TILE scrroor..DIRECTORS,his present location. [Lebanon, March 2, 1859.-IY- Ij. TEMOIERS and PARENTS of those Districts, whose

--- 1 Schools rhave not visited yet, that I have been deterred_

from doing so by sicknees—having been confined to nayhouse for the past three weeks. I exceedingly regretthis, 08 I was Very anxious to visit every School in theCounty during the present winter, notwithstanding mytime was very short for so extensive a series of labors.
F. PHILLIPS, Co. Superintendent.Lebanon, March 2,1859.-2E.

j. EL BOWMAN,
A TIORNIII7,IT-LAW—lnlio iu runawrland Street,

nemly oppositethe Coxrt thm-e, will promptly nt-
kml to all professiormi busitte,;si entrusted to him.

LubahOn, Sept. 35,1855.
_

nEisTER.
A GENT OF FRANKLIN FIRE INSUILAis:CI; COM.-

PA.NY IN PHILADELPHIA, Hill LEBANON CO,
Lebo to t. February 1.8,

S. Petlengill dr Cols
ADVERTISING. AGENCY, 119 NASSAU ST., NF.IT

YOEK,&1U STATE Sr., BOSTON. S. M. I'otten&ll
Co., are the Agents for the Lebanon ...Wrertiser, and the
mcst influential and largest circulating Newspapers in
the United States and the Canadas. They are authori-
zed to contract for us nt our lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTELS. LEBANONI PA.
ri-WE sithscriber wishes to inform his old friends and
1 the public generally, that he has again taken the I

above well-known House. 110 will be much 'pleareed to
accommodate all who ximytavor him witha call-

LOCATIM—Corner cmhberland and Market streets.
:,-7,—Omnihussesrunning in connexion with the Full

Road Trains. 11. SLEGIUSt.
Lebanon, Nov.-10, 1.858.

Scientific White Washer.
FINFFROCK,Thestnut street, near the

Evangelical Church.offers hisservices to thepublic
of Lebanon, as a White Washer. His charges are !lac.,
37y2c., and SO cents per room, according to its size. Out
door White Washing alos dope.. Ile solicitthe patron-
sge of the public.. 1859.

. S. WILBER,
ACYST ,17011. TEE STATR;.FIRE & MARINE ?MSC

RANCE COMPANY. P.A..
Letainon, Aig..11., 1859-6m*

LAFAYETTE-BRO IEIISa A S FITTER.
A MINING A. S. ELY'S Wee, Walnut Street, Leba-

non, Pa. A large and bmintiful assortnient bf
TUBES from thewell-known establishment ofCOnxeMeS
& Ititen, always on band at Pbiladelithia prices.

e All work warranted to glee satisfaction. AV- Ail
orders will be faithfully executedon the'most reasensbleterms. The but of rofrencegiven: csppa6,'sT.

SLATE ROOFING.IET E3;11 37 BUBB would respectfully announce to theJ.l citizens of Lebanon county, that he is preparedto do all hinds of SLATE IZOOFING, at the shortestnotice and on the most reasonable terms. Also, Fax..rcuAND EXCIIJSII Frier Woes. Slating Church Steeples,Sc. For further information, please apply to Mr. J. A.Bomberger, Walnut street, opposite the Jail, or at anyof the Motels. Lebanon, March 2,1359,-2m.
_

Own. Musical Friend.. _
12 PAGES OF POPULAR MUSIC FOR TEN CENTS..."Ore. iitt-SICAt EMEND" is Sited with the best PianoSolos, Duets. Songs, Operatic Arias. Pedlmo, Mazurkas,Quadrilles, -Waltzes, and every other species ofmastoidcomposition for Voice and Piano -by the best Americanand European composers; printed on fail-simed muter!,paper, adapted to every grade ofperformer.

The came quantity of music, procured from the repl-ier publishers would cost more than ten times what wecharge.
A year's subscription to "Ora Mouton. Fatwors" wnlsecure new and fitsbionable music worth at least Twoilswpaza DOLLARS: and entirely sufficient for the homecircle.

PRICE, TEN CENTS WEEKLY.Yearly,$5; HalfYearly, S 2 50; Quarterly, 31 25 eentaThe 'Volume commenced on the IstDecember, 1858.C. B. SEYMOUR CO., Propnetero,March 2, 1859 ..-1m 13, Frankfort et., New York.

• Waltz '& Rosdel have jUstreeeived a large sup-
ply of Window Shades. . •

Do you want a Plain Green Window Shade?—
Waltz & Ro3del can supply you.
' Waltz &Readers late arrival of.-Window Shades;

for beauty and cheapness cannot be surpassed:
Call and see Waltz & Readers largo sleek of

Window Shades.

Dissolution of Partnership.OTICE is hereby given that the Co-partnershipjr lierelefore existing between the undersigned, Tin-smiths, in the -borough of Lebanon, under the firm ofRISE & DAUGHERTY, was dissolved by mutual con-scut on the 3d inst. All persons baying claims will-please present them, and those indebted will make pay-ment toeither of the undersigned.
- JOHN RISE,;Lebanon, Feb. 23, 13,59.-4t. GEORGE DAUGHERTY.

ralitityra Boar(ling School.mITE fifth session of the Palmyra Boarding ScheeL(formales and females,) will commenceon thefirst Mon-day in April. end continue 12 weeks. This institutionis now in a flourishing condition and offers desirable M-N antages to students who wish to acquire a thoroughlinglbth education, or to prepare themselves for admis-sion into any class in College. A. separate NORMALDepartment is connected with the school, offeringoppor-tunity to Teachers who desire to acquire a thoroughknowledge of the Common School branches and the Artof Teaching. Special attention is given to this Depart-ment. Model schools will be formed, to be taught bythe students under the supervision of one or more of theteachers. Its situation is delightfuland healthy—beingwithin .!,/."of a mile of the Lebanon Valley Rail Rued,onthe Turnpike leading from Lebanon to Harrisburg, ifmiles from the former and 15 miles from the latter placeTERMS per quarter, (12 weeka,) for the CommonBranches including, Boarding, Tuition,and Fuel, $32.Latin, Greek and Higher MatVentatics., $5 extra. Forfurther informationapply to the principal and Proprie.tor, I'.B. WITALER.

Waltz & Riedel can furnish you with beautiful
Gilt Blinds, on a huff or green ground.

Da you want a gold and velvet Window Shade,
to-adorn your rooms, call at. 'Mite
Book Storo,

Window Sb:itlcs, by the piece or dozen, can behad at Waltz Efedens Book Store.
A large and well assorted stock 'of Paper "Win-

don' Shades, have just been ieeeived at Waltz it'Re.%del's Book Store. Country merchants are in-
felted to call end examine.

Waltz & Riedel have a beautiful article of BuffHolland far Window Shades. Call and examine
thew.

Fashionable Tailoring.
ruttE subserther re ,peetfplly informs his friends and

the publicin general, that he has commenced therAIf.9ItINC iICSLXESii' in all its branches, at his resi-
dence, inEast Lebanon, (Cumberland Street,) 2 squareseast from Major Meyer's Hotel, (south side.) By atten-
tion to business. promptness in his, engagements, goodfits, and moderate charges, he hopes to receive aphareof the puldie patronage. lie was a long time in the em-ploy of Michrel Wagner, dec'd., and feels confident of
giving general satatetion. Being a Heir beginner he
solicits the patronage of the, publier

Lebanon, May 12. ISIS. GEOROB MeCATILLY.

13..+7rd of Instruction.PETER B. VaTAIER, A. M., Professor ofLatin, Greeklanguages- and literature.
JOHN S. iiRIIMBINE, Teacher of Mathematics andCommon School Branches.
IL GROSS, Assistant Teacher of the Common SchoolBranches.

Dissolution of Partnership.
N OTIO} is hereby given that the co-partnership hero-

tefore existing betweemthe undersigned, dealers in
).toots, Shoes, Ste.. in the borOugh of.Lebanon, under the
firm ofAxEmsk31cAnati wasdissolved bylfutual consent,
on theist of February 1359... All persons haring,claims
on said firm will please present them, and those indebt-
ed will make payment to S.T. McAdam.

, GEO. L. ATKIXS,Lebancin, Feb. 16,...1659.' T. 31cADA5.1.

SWARTZ & BRO.
DEALERS IN

I'OREIGN AND DOMESTIC''

DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES, Sze.

TfALLRITILDING,
MARKET STREET.

C. BECK. Teacher of Instrumental Mogi:.Instruction will be given on the Piano; Melodeonand Violin.
Palmyra, Lebanon Co., Pa., Fel). I.4th 1859.-2 k

Notice Of Dissolution.
ptIBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the Cort-

nersbip beretoforenaistingbetween the undersign-ed; has this day Peen dissolved by mutual consent. The
accounts Of. the late firm of GEORGE SIIELLEYBER.
GER are transferred to 'JOHN GEORGE, and be is au-thorized to collect. them. All persons knowing them-selves indebted will please make payment on, or beforeApril first, 1889. und:all persons baying claims againstthe said dam kill pleisepresent them.

Z. 6EOIIGE,
JOHN ERELLENBERGER.Lebanon; Feb.p, 185

FRA NKLIN HOUSE,LEBANON, PA.lIAVM.; erected a large and commodious UOTEL,and now opened it forcorner of
the accommodation of thepublic, at the northwest Walnut street andthe Lebanon Valley Railroad, Lebanon, Pa., I wouldrespectfullyask the attention of the public to the same.There is commodious &TABLOID attached; the bar isfurnished with the best LIQUORS, and the table withthe best edibles of the season. No pains will be sparedto make eusteners, perfectly at home. Acordial invite-tkm extended to the public to call.Lebanon, Feb. 23. 1559. ;lAMB RUDY.

PATENT KEROSENE OR COAL OILLAMPS.

MORE THAN 500,000 BOTTLES
SOLD IN THENEW. ENGLAND STATESIN ONE YEAR.

rpm?, P.ESTORATIVII PltOF. 0. J. WOOD for re-storing; hair perfectly and permanently, has never
yet had a rival, Volume after volume might be grvitufrom all parts of the world nod from the most intelli-gent to prove that it is a perfect Rolorath ,e'; but readcircular and you cannot doubt; read also the follo.w.lug.

Unrivaled in &anti/. Safety and Economy_APerson desirous to obtain the very best andcheapest portable 110t within their reach. shouldcall end examine these Lamps at IL S. Raber'e DrugStore, before purchasing elsewhere,
These Lamps are perfectly safe and warranted.That they emit no offensive Odor whileburning.That they are very. easily trimmed.That they burn entirelyfree from smoke.That the light is at least 50 per cent, cheaper thanally other light now iu common use.

Sold at D. S. RABER.'SDrug Store, Lebanon, Pa.Also, Kerosene, or Coal Oil, for Sale.November 3, 1558.

Tun Slane;--people-hare for centuries been afflictedwithheld heads and theonly remedy, heretofore known,has been those abominable wigs. Bye recentdikeorery
of Professor Wood these articles are being fast dispens-ed with but a great many persons stilt patronizethem,because they have been so often imposed upon by HairTonics ofdifferent kinds. To all such persons weearn-estly snake the request, that they will try once again,
Sln. in Wood's Restorative there is nosuch thing as fail.
We know of a lady who was bald, who used the article-short time, and her head is now covered completely
with the tiniest and most beautiful curls imaginable.Weknow of numerous cases where hair was rapidlyfalling ant
itever had bweehnichbeitforestored ttin greater perfetion than

It is also withont doubt one of the best articles forkeeping the hair in good condition, making it softand
glossy, removing `dandruff and has proved itself the
greatest enemy to all the ills that the hair is heir to
It is the duty of every one to improve their personal

appearance though some may differ in regard to theways of doing it; but every one willadmit that abeau-
tifulbead ofhaix,either in manor woman, is an object
much to be desired, and thereare no meansthat should
he leftrntried to. btain such a consideration,
---LlPiditfues. .Arivorate, Philadelphia

NEW FIRM!

NEW GOODS! !

NEW PRICES! ! !

LIE, Undersigned having purchased John Shallenber-ger'ss Interest in the DEE GIVE STORE, (formerlyGeorge k Sliellenbirger,)at about /FIFTEEN per centunder cost by rippraisement, and havingjust return fromthe city, arc now opening alarge assortment of SPRINGGOODS, which were purchased at AUCTIONS,'and atcash prices; and having adopted the Ma System, theywill be able to give those that favor' them with a call,GREAT BARGAINS.Among the Pry Gawk they have all Meals of Clams,Cassameres, Vestings, for Gentlemen's Wear; and alsoLadies Dress Goods, such as Silks, Challis,.Delains, Lus-ters, Ginghams, Lawns, Spring Shawls,5000yardscheapprints, and Fancy Collars. Among the GROCERIES"they have opened, Coffee, fine Sugars. Molasses, Chem,Sugar Cured Hams, and Shoulders, Dry Reef, Deans,Peaches, end
BED FEATHERSAlso a large assortment of all kinds
QUEENS-WARE,which will be sold cheap for cash,or in exchange forCountry Produce, and in no case will any aecountbe al-lowed to run overfour months when they mast be dot-ed by payment or note. GEORGE & PYLE.Lebanon, March9, 1559.

StatementOF THE LEBANON VitLLEYBANN.
Uses:cis, Pa., March ],1859.

Bills and notes discountedASSETS.
Due by other'Da.nks
Notes of other Banks
Specie (Gold and Silver)

SIZASI 52
$34,365 89

-5,855 00
30,750 69

0,97 58
Notes in Circulation
Due depositors,
Due toother Banks,

LIABILITIES.
6100,210 00

24,463 06
1,91 S 75

132,626 81Tileabove statement is correct and true to the best ofmyknokried,,qe andbelief_ ' - JCS. ITARCR,Casbier.Sworn and subscribed. before me,. 2d. day of March,1359.AN-rows-a' S. Err, T. P.Lebanon, MarCh 9;1559.'
•

Cochocton, Ohio,Nov. 17, 1850.
. 0! J. WOOD 3; Co.—Cents: As I have been engaged
in selling yohr Hair ReStoratiVe the last seasonfor one
of your Inca ,gents (FL M. Ilackinson,) and have ex-
perienced the beneficial effects of it myself, I would
like to obtain au agencyfor the State of Ohio or some
State in the West, should you wish to make such anarrangement, r eta convinced there is 'nothing equa/
to it ill the United Statesjor restoring the hair. I have

business for several, years,andbeenheari vge itti lllu tr il'oe. gup sr p ureparations for the hair, but
have found nothingthat restores the secretive organs
or invigorates the scalp as well as yours, being fully
convinced that your restorative is what you represent
it to be . I would like to engage in the sale of it, for
lam eatishod it must. sell. - Yourstruly.

'S. T. STOCKMAN.

Health Without Physic;A Prize Essay on Nervous Diseases.

Wayland, Mass, Feb. 5, Mi.
PROF. 'O. J. WOOD 4: Co--Gents: Haring realizl

the good effects of your liair Restorative, 1. wish to
state, that finding my hair growing thin, as well as
gray,..l was induced from what I read and heard, to
try the article prepared by you, to promote its growth
and change its color as it was in youth, both ot which
it has elfeeted completely. In the operation I have
used nearly three bottles.

Yours &e, JAMES FRANCIS.
0. .T. WOOD & COPrePrictora. 312 Broadway, N,Y.,

(in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment)and
Market street , St,Louis Mo. Air Sold inLebanon

by josseu L. IsuakamEn, also by Dr. Ross, and by all
good Druggists everywhere. Feb. 9. '59-3m

Just published, the 425th thousand, in a sealed envel-ope, print% 10 cents; or sent, postpaid, by the Publish-ers, for 3 stamps .

MADICAL}lsar ON' suePIITSMAL EXEMITSTION Alto Ds-
cky of the frame from Indulgence. Infectionand the isconsequences of Mercury, With the Misithimeattsof cure.

Ailtitististrators' Notice,.
1)1:11ILICNOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Ad-

tuinistnoion on the estate of MATTHEW STEW-ART, late of the Borough of Lebanon, Lebanon comity,
Pa., acted., bare been granted to }Llanelli) BRUCE, of the
same place. All porsansthereforeindebted tosaid Estate
are requested to make , payment, and those having claims
to present theta ICICHARD BRUCE,Lebanon, Feb. 9th 1859 Administrator,

PHILIP F. McCAULLy, .. -

Fashionable Boot and ShoeMakerr— ,Cumberiand street, one door Bost of Black Horse Hotel.

i3 THE Subscriber desires_ to inform the public1111 1 2att.eb e exierutopenedVideedm'lsofti)oll`sl.achnefaNAVr oefpthr ;Sliest finish and style, ifriot superior, Many here-tofore offered tothe public.
New Sprino. mid Summer Stock !He has justreturned, from. the city with an unrivaledessortmentofthe latest FALLand WHITER STYLESof

Chis,, Shoes, Slippers, Ac.,..te.,for Ladies, Gentlemen and;ren,
Sir Leery body is itztrited to cal and examine. —etcLebanon, June 30,1858.

By CULVERWELL, M. D.Member of the Royal College of Surgoons;&.,,Ein, &c.Spermatorrhom
, or Seminal Emission's,illervousDebility, impotency, Loss or energy, PllgissAg3kLi of Spir-its. Timidity, Diseases of the Sexual Orgarm, Ofid inapedi,meats to Marriage generally, are promptly And effectu-ally cured by the Author's novel and succeniffril mode oftreatment, by means of which the InvaTiti can regainpristine health without having recourse to 'dangerousand expensive medicines.

Prom the London Lancet.—" The best treatise ever writ-ten Ott a subject of vital imisortgitce. to all, wen worthythe Author's ezatted, reputation :1Address the Publishers: C. J. C. NA= A: Co., IstAvenue, eor. 16th Street, Post 130 x 4596, New York City.Deo. 1858.-3m.-ist -

StatementriF TIM LEBANON BANK, published as required by‘,..) the Actof Assembly, Pound 0ct.13, 155; viz:

lst—Loans andDiseounts7"" H:...12 Mar 51312d—Seiei . V3824 99bl
pe
otes of otber Banks, 8,, 510 00Due from other;Ranks, 21,650 11

3d—Notasin Circulation,4th--AmountofDeposits, includ-ingindividual deposits andbalances due to other Banks, 43,541 73
EDW. A. IMIEE, Cashier.Swim. and subscribed before me, larch 4,1859.

Lebanon, March 9,'59 . JOSEPH GLPM.,

64,025 70
164,965 00

Private Sale.
subseritg rs offer at Private Sole. a JUNIATA

_I, DECK BOAT, lyingopposite their Store, in the Erni-
On Water Dam; said Boat is in good order,withfull
Biggins. Terms easy. . J. &S.METER.

Meyersrille, March 0, 1859.—sit.

Notice is, nereby Given,
rIIIIAT all persons indebted to thetnn of J. & S.kar-I au, are requested' to makesettlementbeforetbo23thof this month, as the Stor'eBoots'wll4 be given into tim
hands of a legal officer for collection, after that data.

J. k S. MYRA:Meyersville, March 9,1559.-2t. •


